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Abstract:
The economic and social implications of bad road are most times not taken serious by
the Government especially in developing countries such as Nigeria. This study
examined the relationship between maintenance cost of roads and economic growth in
Anambra State. The findings of the present study found a strong positive coefficient
of determination of 70.7%. This result implies the model is adequate for estimating
economic growth in Anambra State. It was found that as economic growth increases
by a unit, maintenance cost of roads increases by 0.5283 coefficient since the
regression coefficient for maintenance cost of roads in Anambra State was obtained as
0.5283. Further findings showed that maintenance cost of roads has a significant
positive impact on economic growth in Anambra State. Also, little variation was
found to exist between the actual and fitted values of economic growth which
indicates that the model is adequate in estimating economic growth.
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1. Introduction
Road could be referred to a facility that provide access for the movement of man,

goods and services, animals with use of vehicles, motor bikes, horse, carts etc.
between two locations.

Road users are usually the ones suffering the economic cost of poor maintenance of
roads anywhere in the world. Bad roads increases the vehicle operating cost of road
users since the cost of fixing wears and tears is expected to increase and in most cases
outrageous. Apart from the economic cost, there are other costs and implications of
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poor road maintenance which comprises of air Pollution, delayed movements, armed
robbery and incessant accidents on the roads.

Roads are the means of land transportation. It includes not only the modern road
network, but also city streets, feeder roads and village roads, which accommodate a
wide range of vehicles and pedestrians. Road transportation is one of the best modes
of transportation that can provide maximum service to all. This mode of transport has
the maximum flexibility for traveling with regard to route, direction, time and speed
of travel, etc. [1]. Passengers and goods must first be transported by road before
reaching a station or an airport for further travel. Thus, it can be said that of all types
of transport systems, the road is closest to people.

According to [2], Nigeria has the status of a developing country where road
infrastructure is very insufficient to accommodate the teeming population of road
users. There are many potholes and detours on most Nigerian roads, which imply that
vehicles continue to break down. As a result of the impending problem, emergency
mechanics have appeared to assist stranded commuters in most of the roads and
sometimes with disastrous consequences. In addition to disrupting the flow of traffic,
the roads dug in the city also increase the financial burden of citizens.

Some causes of bad roads in Nigeria includes: operation of heavy duty, bad
construction (materials and methods), effect of weather conditions, unstable ground
and poor drainage, poor workmanship and inadequate maintenance. The economic
effects of bad road networks in Nigeria are studied but none focused on employing
maintenance cost of roads to evaluate the economic impact of the cost of maintain
roads. Therefore, this study aims at examining impact of maintenance cost of roads on
economic growth in Anambra State.

2. Literature Review
Naazie et al. [3] examined the effects of bad roads on transportation system and its

maintenance and service cost in the Gushegu District in the Northern Region of
Ghana. The study employed both primary and secondary source of data collection.
The primary data involved 150 Drivers, Driver Mates and Transport Owners using
mainly questionnaire. The findings showed that bad roads have significant effects on
transportation system. It was found that the bad roads results to frequent break down
of vehicles and increased maintenance cost.

Roads are one of the vital assets of any nation. In addition to transporting people,
vehicles and goods, roads also provide access routes to services such as water,
electricity, sewers, etc., thus serving as a real tool for socio-economic development. A
close look at the Nigerian road network reveals the enormous problems of
infrastructure systems [4]. These problems are mainly related to maintenance. Given
that the provision of roads is expensive, one would have expected proper maintenance
to protect them from total deterioration which ultimately leads to rehabilitation or
possible reconstruction with its cost implications. Unfortunately, this is not the case in
the country because as soon as these road infrastructures are put into service, they are
abandoned to decay. Roads, like any other development asset, operate at maximum
for the duration of their economic life when regular maintenance is applied.

Enwerem and Ali [5] speaking on the state of Nigerian roads stated that most roads
are in bad shapes which leads to negative effect on the economic. Bad road network
was identified as one of the factors affecting vehicle maintenance in Nigeria. The
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estimated current total road network in Nigeria is about 194,000 kilometers. The
finding of the study showed that about 19% of Nigerian roads are paved. All unpaved
roads which were about 13% are bad roads. Both the paved and the unpaved roads in
Nigeria are deteriorating by the day and has become a source of worry to all vehicle
users. Annual losses (from vehicle maintenance), due to bad roads was valued at over
N133.8billion. It was found that out of a total of 703 respondents in the study, over
51 % had their cars damaged in a month due to bad roads in their areas. By extension,
about 51% of vehicle users in Nigeria will experience one or more damages to the
vehicles in a month.

Enwerem and Ali [5] noted that good roads are essential for the economic
development of any country this because a good road is useful for the rapid transport
of goods and rapid movements. A good road network saves considerable time in all of
our daily activities. A good road network serves as a service line for other modes of
transport and thus indirectly contributes to their development. Good roads can help in
effective defense of the country during wars. A good road network contributes to the
growth of trade and other economic activities across the country. In emergency
situations such as an accident, the injured can be immediately transported to hospital
via a good road network and save lives [6].

Enwerem [7] noted that maintenance requires enormous resources of labor and
materials. Therefore, to stay in business and provide appropriate services,
maintenance costs must be as low as possible. The total cost of maintenance consists
of three parts: the cost of corrective maintenance, the cost of preventive maintenance
and the cost of indirect maintenance. Indirect cost involves costs due to loss of
production due to breakdown, additional production costs due to poorly maintained
vehicle and defective production due to poor maintenance.

Thiessena et al. [8] focused on developing a model to improve the evidence base for
valuing the benefits of highways maintenance spending on local roads in England
(excluding London). The model is expected to be able to predict the quantifiable
impacts of levels of road maintenance. The main drivers for the model was to obtain a
greater understanding of the wider societal impacts in maintenance appraisal, such as
vehicle operating costs and user time savings.

Eul-Bum et al. [9] used life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) which is a decision support
tool that allows governance bodies to assess several long-term alternative investment
options. This approach integrates the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
program, RealCost (a costing program for road users), FHWA approved construction
analysis (CA4PRS) and specific design tools for Caltrans (CalFP and CalAC), in
existing Caltrans. LCCA process (a modified version of the FHWA LCCA process).
Using tools supported by the FHWA and validated by previous agencies, the process
presented has the potential to be replicated on urban corridor improvement projects
across the United States while helping agencies achieve economic sustainability
throughout the infrastructure maintenance phases. The results of the study showed
that validation was obtained through the execution of the recently completed $ 1.4
billion SR-91 US California corridor improvement project. The SR-91 team used the
tool presented to choose one of the two alternatives (maintain HOV lane SR-91 and
add I-15 HOV lane using long-time Portland Cement concrete pavement or add
Express Lane SR-91 and I-15 using continuous reinforced concrete pavements and
long-life asphalt concrete pavements), which equates to a lifetime savings of $ 32
million.
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3. Methods and Material

3.1. Method of Data Collection
The data used in this study is secondary data sourced from Anambra State

Statistical year book for various years and records department of Consolidated
Construction Company Asphalt Plant Anambra State, Nigeria.

3.2. Regression Analysis
Regression is a statistical technique which is used for measuring the nature of

association between two or more variables. To perform regression analysis on a
dataset, a regression model is first developed and the best fit parameters are estimated
using test functions like the least-square method.

The quality of the regression model can be measured using one or more hypothesis
tests. However, from a mathematical point of view, there are two basic types of
regression models: (a) linear and (b) nonlinear regression models.

The linear model is a model where the fitted parameters appear linearly in the least
squares normal equations while a model where the fitted parameters appear
curvilinear are said to be "nonlinear". In many scientific experiments, the regression
model has only one or two predictors, and the aim of regression analysis is usually to
fit a curve or a surface to the experimental data. So it will not be out of context to
refer to the regression analysis as curve fitting analysis or "surface fitting analysis.

Suppose,

= +  X+ 0 1y εβ β (1)

where,

X is an n x (k+1) matrix of full rank,

β is a (k+1) x 1 vector of unknown parameters,

and ε is an n x 1 random vector with mean 0 and variance σ2I.

The least squares estimator for β is denoted by b and is given by

 = 
-1T Tβ X yX X 

 
 

 (2)

3.3. Anderson Darling Test for Normality
The Anderson-Darling (AD) test is a statistical test which is used to ascertain

whether a sample of data is truly from a population with specific distribution. It is a
modification of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test but this method gives more
weight to the tails of the distribution than the KS test.

Anderson-Darling test makes used of the specific distribution in calculating the
critical values. This has the advantage of allowing a more sensitive test and the
disadvantage that the critical values must be calculated for each distribution.

The Anderson-Darling test for normality is defines as:

Ho: The data follows the normal distribution

Ha: The data do not follow the normal distribution

The test statistic is defined as:
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(3)
where,

((2i 1))S   [lnF(Y ) ln(1 F(Y ))]i N 1 iN1

N

i


    

 (4)

F is the cumulative distribution function of the normal distribution. While, Yi are
the ordered data set of interest. The decision rule is to reject the null hypothesis of
normality when the p-value is less that the α-value, accept otherwise.

4. Data Analysis and Results

4.1. Test of Normality of the Variables
The test of normality of the variables was conducted using the Anderson-Darling

test for normality. The null hypothesis that the variable is normally distributed was
evaluated at 5% significance level. The null hypothesis was accepted in each if and
only if the P-value of the test statistic is greater than the significant level, otherwise
reject the null hypotheses.

Table 1. Summary of Test for Normality.

Variables Anderson-Darling Test Statistic P-value Remark
GDP 0.368 0.379 Normally Distributed
MCR 0.527 0.147 Normally Distributed

The result obtained in Table 1 indicates that GDP and MCR are normally
distributed since their p-values of 0.379 and 0.147 respectively are greater than α-
value of 0.05. Hence, the variables were approximately normally distributed, and
meets the assumption of normality required to perform the regression analysis.

4.2. Least Square Analysis for Estimating Economic Growth
The result regression analysis on estimating economic growth given maintenance

cost of roads was presented in Table 2. In the present study, GDP was used as proxy
for economic growth and employed as the dependent variable while maintenance cost
of roads was employed as the independent variable.
Table 2. Table showing the result of analysis for estimating economic growth using maintenance

cost of roads in Anambra State.

Dependent Variable: GDP
Method: Least Squares (Gauss-Newton / Marquardt steps)

Sample: 2004 2017
Included observations: 14

GDP= C(1) + C(2)* MCR
Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.

C(1) 5.270534 0.766533 6.875812 0.0000
C(2) 0.528251 0.156575 3.373785 0.0055

R-squared 0.706794 Mean dependent var 7.847838
Adjusted R-squared 0.544027 S.D. dependent var 0.317266
S.E. of regression 0.236565 Akaike info criterion 0.086374
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Sum squared resid 0.671555 Schwarz criterion 0.177668
Log likelihood 1.395379 Hannan-Quinn criter. 0.077923

F-statistic 11.38243 Durbin-Watson stat 1.584049
Prob(F-statistic) 0.005531

The result of the analysis obtained in Table 2 found a strong positive coefficient of
determination of 0.707 (70.7%). This result implies the model is adequate for
estimating economic growth in Anambra State. It was found that as economic growth
increases by a unit, maintenance cost of roads increases by 0.5283 coefficient since
the regression coefficient for maintenance cost of roads in Anambra State was
obtained as 0.5283. Also, the model was found to be free from serial correlation since
a Durbin-Watson value of 1.584 which is approximately 2 was obtained. Further
findings showed that maintenance cost of roads has a significant positive impact on
economic growth in Anambra State since a p-value of 0.0055 which fall on the
rejection region of hypothesis was obtained.

Figure 1. Graph showing Actual economic growth, Fitted and Residual from 2004-2017.

The result obtained in Figure 1 showed that there is little variation between the
actual and fitted values of economic growth which indicates that the model is
adequate in estimating economic growth.

The obtained model can be expressed as:

(5)

5. Conclusions
Availability of good roads has been argued by most researchers to impact on the

economic growth of any nation. This study examined the relationship between
maintenance cost of roads and economic growth in Anambra State. The findings of
the present study found a strong positive coefficient of determination of 70.7%. This
result implies the model is adequate for estimating economic growth in Anambra
State. It was found that as economic growth increases by a unit, maintenance cost of
roads increases by 0.5283 coefficient since the regression coefficient for maintenance
cost of roads in Anambra State was obtained as 0.5283. Also, the model was found to
be free from serial correlation since a Durbin-Watson value of 1.584 which is
approximately 2 was obtained. Further findings showed that maintenance cost of
roads has a significant positive impact on economic growth in Anambra State. Also,
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little variation was found to exist between the actual and fitted values of economic
growth which indicates that the model is adequate in estimating economic growth.
Hence, the appropriate model for estimating economic growth given maintenance cost
of roads was found to be equation (5).

Based on the findings of the present study, it is recommended that government at
local government, state and federal level should endeavor to fix the bad roads since it
is evident that maintenance of roads has positive significant impact on economic
growth.
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